INDIVIDUAL
SUPPORTS
CLOTHING EXCHANGE

the clothing exchange program
provides gently used clothing, shoes,
and other items free of charge to
eliminate barriers for trans
individuals. this service is open during
drop-in hours.

PEER MENTORSHIP

the first line of support is working with
one of our peer mentors, who assist
individuals to set goals and make
referrals as needed.

ADVOCACY

provided on an individual basis at the
client's request. provided by a trained
community advocate.

GENDER IDENTITY ID CLINIC

assistance with filling out forms, such
as name change and gender marker
change.

HUMAN RIGHTS ASSISTANCE
assistance with filling out forms, such
as name change and gender marker
change.

BINDER SUPPORT

provides binders free of charge,
including proper sizing and safety.

179 Christina St. N
Sarnia, ON N7T 5T8
(548)-997-LGBT (5428)
crystal@diversityed.ca

more info, including
resources and our monthly
program calendars, can be
found on our website and
social media!

@diversityedsarnia
Diversity Ed
diversityed.ca

ABOUT US
www.diversityed.ca

What is
DiversityEd?

MISSION

We work toward creating and
maintaining a safer, inclusive
and equitable environment for
2SLGBTQAI+ children, youth,
adults, seniors and their
families, friends and allies.

VISION
Diversity Ed.
envisions a
Safer
Canada
where all
gender and
sexual
diverse
people live
freely and
fully.

transgender peer
support groups

rotating
programming

WHAT: peer facilitated social support WHAT: we offer various 10-week
group for Trans*, non-binary,
and Two Spirit people.

WHEN: 3rd Wednesday of every
month from 6-8:30!

AGES:

18+

coffee
haus
WHAT:

programming that includes
specialized topics

- gender journeys: films, food, and
company, open to trans youth
- it's all drag: learn about queer
history, make-up, and performing!
- other programs

OUR
PROG
RAM
S

a safe space for 2SLGBTQAI+
folx to hang out, access
resources, and socialize over
coffee/tea and snacks.

AGES:

varies based on
program
Thursday

WHEN: evenings, 6-8:30

family connections
WHAT: a

peer-led, drop-in family,
friends, and ally support program.
WHEN: every Thursday from 2-4!
This is a safe space to get support
AGES: open to all ages
walking through their loved one's
transition/coming-out journey.
where transgender and
WEEKLY queer people can find
WHEN: 2nd Wednesday of the
DROP-support and connect without
month, 6-8 pm
INS:
AGES: open to all ages
barriers

youth drop-in

adult drop-in

WHAT: weekly program to socialize,

WHAT:

network, discuss queer issues,
create art, have snacks, and
play games.

WHEN: Monday evenings, 4:30-7:30
AGES: 11-18

WHEN:
AGES:

safe space for 2SLGBTQAI+
adults to socialize. movie,
game nights and more!
2nd Tuesday of the month,
4:30-7:30
18+

